
CAPTAIN BEN.
Story of the Hero of a Foot Ball Team.

(The Hero of a Foot Ball Team.)

(By Walter K. Noe.)

Foot ball was an Ywknown thing in a
Email town in the eastern section of North
Carolina until a lew years ago. when a

thriving school inspired by the leadership

o£ Captain Ben, our hero, undertook to
practice this game of all games, interest-
ing to both player and spectator, and in
ouiir to matte a success oi this team ot

new recruits, who were all green in the
sport, required a great deal of persever
ante on the. part ol the leader.

Captain Ben was a great athlete and
enjoyed playing foot ball better than a
kid enjoys kicking a foot ball lor the
first time. He was well built for tiie
work ot tackling and hitting the line,
which are the lundamental principles in

this game. He v.as unanimously elected
captain of this proposed team, and
Charlie Goctlie was elected manager.

The boys were at last selected to begin
practicing. They were required to prac-
tice two hours every afternoon, then to

mil two miles in order to have good wind.
Hard work was the result ot this prac-
tice, and at first it went hard with the
players, for they were awkward and

would injure each other more than ne-
cessary.

The field was fixed up in a very irre-
gular way, leaving holes in one place and
hi.ls in another. On account of not hav-
ing space enough only one goal post could
ba erected; that a post not necessary to
describe, but leaving all the difficulties
out, we will follow the team to the field
of practice. Two sides are selected and
Captain Ben rushes forward, sending, by
a kick, the “pig-skin” whirling through
the air to the opposite side. All eyes are
turned towards the flying ball, which is
a curiosity to all present, for it is the
first foot ball that has ever been m the

town. How their watchful eyes are turn-

ed towards the man into whose strong

embrace the ball is about to drop, and

no doubt they are wondering what m the

world will become of the man in trying

to pass such a wilful looking crowd as
the opposite side, which Captain Ben is
leading and cheering unceasingly. By
luck the bail was dropped into the arms
of the left half-back and he is going with
extra force towards the goal. Cheer af-
ter cheer comes from the spectators for
tin- flying runner. But look: sconce are
now changing; the half-back is pursued
by Captain Bon and his men. The half-

back is within ten yards of the goal, and
the opposite side, led by Captain Ben.
is but a ehort distance behind. Heads
tve rushed forward to see the result o!
the race, some in favor of the runner,
but more for Captain Ben, but luck seems
to be against the runner for he has
fallen and is covered by Captain Ben and
his invincibly side. Both sides line up
and practicing of signals begins, and a
great deal of conflict is the result, for
only a few of the players are fnmilini
enough with the signals to do credit to
their side.

“X Y, 72, 90, 44,” is given by Captain
Pen and the gallant right half-back
skirts left end for ten yards. But look:
snrothing has happened. The lifeless
four, of the runner is stretched upon the
giound, stunned by the collision with
h!s opponent, and every one is gathered
aiound to see the strange sight. Loved
ones to bid him farewell; friends to com
fort him in his agony, hut after some
time of doubtfulness, by the efforts ot

the physicians, he is brought to con-
sciousness. This was a sad thing for the
team, not only because they lost one
oi their star players, but because ii
threw a damper on their future playing.

Days and weeks .passed befoae the
team was able to begin practicing again
on account of the wounds of the right
half-back, but they finally got settled and
every player soon knew his position and
signal and did his part wherever placed.

Tiie manager had been trying for a
long time to /mange a game with some
team, but all his efforts seemed to be in
vam, for all the teams had a series of
games arranged before this team began
practicing. The players were beginning
to feel discouraged and didn’t pay much
atfretion to practice, so that crippled the
team somewhat.

One morning, about two weeks before
Thanksgiving, while the school lull was
summoning the student to begin the

• day's work, the robust figure of the
manager was seen coming at a faster
pace than ever before, so every one turn-
ed towards him as soon as he entered the
yard.

“Good morning, boys. There is good
news for us.” he said.

The eyes of the boys seemed to sparkle
Mith joy until their dazzling gaze threw
a glorious light around the crowd as-
sembled, and heart beat loud as they
gathered around the manager to hear the
contents of a favorable letter, which ran
thus:

“M’g’r S. P. S. F. B. T.—Dear Sir: Your
inquiry concerning a game of foot ball
wi;ii us Thanksgiving has been delayed
on account ol consideration. We will bc-
pJeascd to play you then, if all is satis-
iactory. “Respectfully,

“G. W. LYCH, N. 8., F. B. T.

Three cheers for the captain and man-
ager were now echoed and re-echoed until
they were heard all over town. Crowds
could be seen discussing the re.-ult of
this game with a rival town, and sleep
was hardly considered while it was under,
discussion. During these discussions you
could always hear Captain Ben praising
the valor and grit of his men and en-
couraging them always.

To successfully outrival the opposing
team was little breamed of, tor they
had the pick of a whole town, while the
S. P. S. boys were completely confined
to a school, and there was not enough
large players to compose two good sides,
but still the thought of a game was
enough to spur the hard practiced recruits
on to save the “honor of their school.”

The S. P. S. boys were under many dis-
advantages, yet they braved like heroes
and pushed onward, desiring either to
win or die.

The day for the great game was drawing
nigh, and the team, whmh had been se-
lected, was eagerly watNHb have a
chance to win honor and ». their
town and school. But a ot now
came. The players, on aecou . of their
great joy, had forgotten to ask the views
of their parents concerning their entering
the game. They were not reminded of
this until the principal of the school
called a meeting of the team to give it
a lecture, and to remind the players of
thiir duty as students of the institution
During this address, which went to the
hearts of all the boys, he concluded by
saying:

“Boy3, in closing my remarks to you.
I have one more duty to remind you of,

that is the written permission of our
parents. Without these none oi you can
go, for I don’t feel like taking the re-
sponsibility upon the school nor upon
myself. May the love of our heavenly

lather guide, protect and help you to
conduct your way worthy of respect. May

you be victorious and save the honor of
your school and the self-respect of your
leliow students.”

During the final words, all heads were
bent low and tears could be seen in the
eyes of the athletes, who though rough

as the warrior on the field of battle, jjuli
possessed the virtu 3 ot their opposite sex.

These permissions were obtained, after
Captain Ben had been around and
tagged the boys’ parents to let them go.

The team had to leave at six a. m.
Sleep was not thought of during the
night. Those who were fortunate enough
to retire only laid on a nervous and
reckless bed, thinking of the game and
painting pictures ot victory.

Tiie boys have gathered at the depot,
and they are trying to wear off the night’s
monotony by discussing the result ot the
game. Upon the lapel of each coat is
pinned a piece of purple and gold rib-
bon, the colors under which they sail,
put there by some endearing hand the
night before.

They have anived at the field of action,
where they can prove the results instead
of picture them. Both beams are pa-
tiently waiting for the reteree’s whistle
to announce the beginning of the game.
Captain Ben gathers around his men and
m more than b.:autiful language urges
then: to consider the duty they have to
perform. Soon the teferce’s whistle call-
ed the teams to the cent r of the field,
Captain Ben and his side defended the
westward goal.

Ihe men facing each other waited for
the signal to begin to be given, and as
the echo of the whistle was carried over
the field to the grand stand, the ball was
sent whirling through the air, kicked by
tiie manly full-back of the opposing side,
whose whole form seemed to be alive with
muscles. The left-half back has caught
the ball and is advancing, but he is
aewned on the ten yard line. They line
up very fast, and the voice of Captain
Ben can be heard above the uproar giv-
ing the signal for the full-back to go
over center. The rush is made, and by
the during work of the center hi' is able
to make five yards, but th e ball goes to
the opposing team, who bear the black
and colors, on account of the full-back
dropping the ball. Excitement amongst
the purple and gold boys is wonderful,
being their first game they are easily
overpowered. The work of the purple
mil £old boys is in vain. They are
pushed every way by the opposing team,
because they arc larger men.

Complaints are beginning to pour into
Captain Ben that the purple and gold
would play the black and red no longer,
for the black and red boys were larger
and the purple and gold boys did not
feel like being unnecessarily butchered.
Captpin Ben is troubled. He knows the'
weakness of the team and the responsi-
bility he has upon himself, feeling that
he is responsible for every individual
player. But ali at once flashes over his
discouraged mind the thought of victory
and courage and after a few moments oi
thought hr shouts in a determined way:

“Come on boys! AVc will play them,
if they kill us, for our honor is at stake
and the success of the institution wc
represent!”

While he was uttering these words
bicod could be seen dripping from his
face. Seeing his determined look every
man upon the team resolved to follow
their leader, though he might lead them
into the cannon’s mouth or into the jaws
cf death, and I believe they thought they
wire entering both. The voice of the
tirre-keeper was scon heard announcing
the close of the first half:

“Only two more minutes!” he shouts.
“Signal: 56, 94, 110!” shouts Captain

Ben, but where is the ball?
All eyes are turned towards the right

end, expecting to see the left half-back
dash aiound it, but their looking is in
vain. He has changed bis course and has
charged against the right guard. He his
breken through the line and is now
speeding down the field, seeing nothing
but the goal arid desiring nothing but
a touchdown. But look ahead of him!
Ti ers waits the quarter-back expecting to
stop him. A short distance farther is
the right half-back, and behind him the
full-hack. What chances, dear reader, do
you see for him? Ho is entirely sur-
rounded by his enemies with but ,one
hope of escape. He is within a few yards
of the quarter-back, who is propped and
ready to stop his speech, but as lie comes
to the quarter back he gives a leap and
clears his head. The next man is the
right half back, and he gives i..m a dif-
fi’cnt jump and passes him, but his
tiicks have been learned, and th» full-
back who weighs one hundred and ninety
pounds stands waiting for him, and the
excited crowd is pursuing. Cheer after
cheer comes from the grand-stand for the
runner, all expecting him to reach the
goal. As he approached the full-back he
leaps higher than ever, but by the quick
work of the full-back he is tripped and
falls. The ball has again bounced him on
his feet and he is running as fast as
possible, but the fall has delayed him
too much, for the fulj-back nas over-
taken him.

The first half closed leaving the purpl|
and gold ball on the ten yard line. Rest
is now sought and new 'courage for the
rest of the came. The score stands Jl-0
in favor of the black and red. which was
rande in the first five minutes of the
game. While the boys are lefreshing
themselves for the second half I t u.s turn
Gee* minds to a different picture.

In the town from which t?i - players
came church bells can be heard announc-
ing the hour oi prayer, masses of people
are seen hurrying to service to offer up
thanksgiving to God for the fruits of the
earth, also to ask Him to protect their-
sons in the performance of their duty.
Th? principal of the school is also min-
i't< r of the parish and is in full sympa-
thy with the bereaved parents.

Service is over and the congregation
had returned home, there to find thiir
tables laden with the thanksgiving feast, 1
but it does not have much attraction for
them; their minds are on the game and
they cannot enjoy the meat before them.

This little picture will give you a bet-
ter idea ot their fear and feeling towards
loot ball, but our time has passed and
the leferoe is blowing his whistle calling
(he two teams to begin again the bloody
conflict.

Every player was upon his feet in an
instant a,l <l at the command of their
captains rushed to the center of the field.

The black and red protect tnc goal, and
Captain Ben sends the ball plying over
thiir head. They catch the ball, but are
downed on the fifteen yard line. They

line up and signals begin, but neither
side have much success. The S. P. S-
beys arc holding their line well, and the
black and red boys are holding their own,
so ths result is, both teams arc in the
center of the field.

This lasted throughout the whole half
and showed good playing on both sides.

The game ivas pleasant to both sides,
and as the S. P. S. boys were bound

homeward they cheered continually for

the black and red.
Captain Ben was the hero of the whole

team.
Chapel 1 Hill, N. C., April 2.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful it is in

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disinfect

ant and purifier in nature, but few realize,

its value when taken into* the human

system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you

take of it the better; it is not a drug at

all, but simply absorbs the gases and im-

purities always present in the stomach
an intestines and carries them out of the

system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after

smoking, drinking or after eating onions

ind other odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and improves

the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it dis-
lufecta the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the beet charcoal
and the most for the money is in Stuart’s
Absorbent Lozenges; they are composed
of the fiuest powdered Willow charcoal,
and other harmless auti-septics in tablet
form or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal beiug
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty

of it is, that no possible harm can result
from their continued use, but on the

contrary, great benefit.
A Buffalo physician in speaking of the

benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise

Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to all pa-

tients suffering from gas in stomach and
bowtls, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I

also believe the liver is greatly benefitted
by the daily use of them; they cost but
twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, and
although in some sense a patent prepara-

tion, yet I believe I get more and better
charcoal in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges
than in any of the ordinary charcoal
tablets.”

Political Keview.
(Continued from Page One.)

~

I
the South with the aid of the Union.
Democrats, and Lincoln Republicans in
Congress, was taken back in the Union,

and she hl3 stood solid as the rock of
Gibraltar for those principles to this
hour and the true principle of Demo-
cracy, both North and South, is free lrom
any of these other elements, and were
rad are the principles Lincoln advocated
with the last utterances he made on the
subject of the nation’s money, and its

financial policies, and in whose hands the

form of government should be kept.

Every principle of his utterances were
embodied in the two last Democratic
platforms- So the common idea taught
in the Republican political school, was
and is new, that the war was between

the Republicans and Democrats, and the

notion has been kept alive by the radi-
cals waving the bloody shirt, anil bowling
that a vote for Democracy meant a vote
against the principles of the Union, a
vote for rebellion and secession, which
idea has polled millions of votes for the
Republican ticket, and is still doing it
today on the idea that Democracy was or

is against the maintenance of the Union,
and for the overthrow of the Constitu-
tion, and that Republicanism is for its
maintenance. The principles of the
Democratic party are so easily understood,
that man may read them as he runs.
There is no change of their belief in t-ho
original Constitution, except as it affects
slavery and negro franchise. The Consti-
tution itself is the crystallized essence
of Democracy, written by the Father of
Dcm icracy. The country’s growth has
made it needful for some changes of pol-
icy. but not of its fundamental principle-;.
Democracy is fully expressed in the lan-
guage of the Government by the peoplo
and for the people, equal rights to all,
special privileges to none. More simply
illustrated in enacting no special legisla-
tion that makes it possible for the
string to oppress the weak in their hon-
est pursuit for a livelihood, by combina-
tions of capita! under legal protection,
driving small competitors from their le-
gitimate business pursuits. No legislation
that puts the e ntrol of the money of
the people in tiie hands of an element
that can expand or reduce its circulation,
as their speculative natures may foci in-
clined. No tariff for any purpose beyond
what will raise the necessary revenue for
the acuta! needs of the Government. An
excessive tariff is un-American, much less
un-Democrat ie. A tariff that will enable
manufacturers to sell a sewing machine
in London for $24.00 .and charge the
American girl whose father helped build
it. S4O-00, or enable and American pro-
ducer to sell a Canadian a ton of railroad
iron for SIB.OO, and compel an American
io pay $-">.00 a ton. is vicious and
against every principle of Democracy.
The return to a bimetallic basis, requir-
ing every paper dollar issued as a nation-
al dollar to have its equivalent in bul- !
lion in the Government’s vaults, for the
guarantee ot its redemption, gives u.s. I
as God and our Constitution provided and
intended, two sound bidders for our la-
'bor and the product of our labor, and
makes it impossible for any combination :
of men to either expand or contract the
circulating money. A tax on income, a
tax on caoital stock, j* Democratic and
will t > a large extent do away with the
battle between labor and capital, and the
possibility of stock poolings to form en-
ormpfs trusts, to wipe out every vestige
oju unHling this country to the policy
/ lending its tinie-h'>nored principles

f< .ending the weak against the strong,
ai of making entangling foreign alii-

ances by surrendering the principles of
Jefferson, to trustisms, commercialisms
and acts of imperialism. These 1 believe
to be the foundation stones of Democra-
cy of this Union, for yesterday, today,
to morrow and forever. The structure
on the foundation, is to enlarge the op-
portunities of the people of the nation,
to grow rich in the principles of Chris-

tianity, humanity, freedom and liberty, of
the nature our forefathers fought for,
rather than be overburdened with
wealth accumulated by taxation. God

has blessed the seed sowed by our Con-

stitution—if Democratic principles are
maintained —they will continue as they
ever have done, t-> bless and unchain
the imperial-ridden nations of the earth.
1 have as shortly and in an humble way

as I can, defined what I conceive to be

the difference between a Democrat and
a Republican at the beginning of the
war, and now. Democracy went into the
(vading business once with Populism. I
don’t think it will ever ilo it again. So in
a nutshell Republicanism today means
trustism, commercialism arid imperialism,
placing-the dollar above the man in the
structure of the Government- Democracy

believes in the old and original Constitu-
tion, a Government bv and for the peo-

ple with special privileges to none anil

the man above the* dollar in the struc-
ture of the Government.

S. A. JONES.
TYaynesville, N. 0., March 31, 1904.

Towns that want depots can at least ask
for thorn without having to get down on
t> .'j,- marrow bones before the railroads.
—Durham Herald.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pcrtruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund mon
ey If PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
;imi, ic C to 14 days. 60c.

For sore throat use Cowan's Pneumonia
Cure external.

This Company, after testing Liquo-
zone for two years in the most difficult
germ diseases, paid SIOO,OOO for the
American rights. That is the highest
price ever paid for similar rights on
any scientific discovery.

\Ye are now spending $500,000 to

give the product away—one bottle to
each of a million sick ones. \v r c are
doing this so that every sick one may

let Liquozone itself prove what it

can do.

Kills Inside Germs
The greatest value of Liquozone

lies in the fact that it kills germs in
: the body without killing the tissues,

too. And no man knows another way

to do it. Any drug that kills germs is
a poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless
in any germ disease, as every physi-
cian knows.

Liquozone will do for sick humanity
more than all the drugs in the world
combined. It does what no skill can

' accomplish without it. It cures dis-
i eases which medicine never cured.

Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozone is the result of a process

which, for more than 20 j'ears, has
been the constant subject of. scientific
and chemical research. Its virtues are
derived solely from gas, made in large
part from the best oxygen producers.
l<y a process requiring immense ap-
paratus and 14 days’ time, these gases

We Shall Spend $500,000
To Give Liquozone Away.

are made part of the liquid product.
The result is a product that does

what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as
you know', is the very source of vital-
ity, the most essential element of life.
Liquozone is a vitalizing tonic with
which no other known product can
compare. Yet it is a germicide so cer-
tain that we publish on every bottle
an offer of SI,OOO for a disease germ
that it cannot kill.

The reason is that germs are vege-
tables; and Liquozone, which—like
oxygen—is life to an animal, is deadly
to vegetal matter. It is carried by
the blood to every cell of every tissue,
and no touch of impurity, no germ of
disease, can exist where Liquozone
goes.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills
the germs, wherever they are, and the

results are inevitable. By destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
ends the disease, and forever.
Asthma Hay Fever—lnflpenza
Abscess— Anemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis pa Grippe
mood Poison Leurorrnea
Bright's Disease Mver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malarin-Neuivilgia
Couiihs— Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Files—Pneumonia
Colic-Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy

Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh-Cancer Skin Diseases
Dvsomrv— Diarrhea Scrofula—Syphilil3
Dandruff-Dropsy Stomach Troubles

Dyspepsia Throat Trouble*
Kezoma—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre—Gout * Variococcle
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflnmma*
tlon—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—ail tho
results of impure or poisonous blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitallzer,
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for *a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it to-day, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to tne Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-4 GO Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

3 4
II F Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Llquozoa*
will be gladly supplied for a tost.
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Pure Sun Cured a,

A Plug Tobacco VIRGINIA, H

{Ng Caroline, Louisa, and Fluvanna Counties, Va., are the
|§| only localities in the World where Sun Cured Tobacco
|l is raised. The Supply is Limited. The entire crop

nti is sold and manufactured in Richmond, Virginia. gfi
fia Grape Vix*giraaa. Sun *|§ Uents 4

p; Cured Plug Tobacco Ji Plug, ill
H The Choice of fcbe Eniire Crop, fy

Not Madn by a Trust. For Sale by

UNION MADE. ALLDEALERS.

1 R. A. PATTERSON, TOBACCO CO., Richmond, Va. i
Manufacturers of 50 Years Experience. W

$1,090
lii < iold will bo pa id
to any agent who pv.r particulars
will write,place and acldrUs atpay for :: :. :: once

$50,000.00 R. B. HALL
Raleigh, N. C.

in business within Manager
twelve months :: :: (Jkrmania Life

.... IN\sr HANCE
Company

PNEUMONIA

I
I Is now prevaent all over the country! Statistics prove it the most deadly

I
of maladies, raid it is always most fatal between January and March. The slight- ]
est cold may bring it on, and according to a famous physician, drugs takenin- IlurnalJy are powerless against it. The sudden coming and swift fatailty ot the Sdisease make imperative that you bo • Ialways prepared. A bottle of

tZlcrot. GOWAN S PNEUMONIA SURE . nfl pFR j
KoreThroat, is nt all times a positive guarantee **“E.FB

,j against its contraction, and a sure and pm

Inflamation speedy cure ill cases already developed. Rl 141 iI- S
~. Tuners It is for externa! application. d k LL. 1

of the On sale by all uruggists, or by mall.

!k GOWAN MEDICINE CO., DURHAM, N. C.

Now on Safe.
Vol 133 Reports, Price, $1.50; by mail, SI.BO.
Vols. 14, 1«. 21, 77>, 77 , SI, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint

ai] riricP JbTiO*
Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s nswlndex to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.75.

Clark’. <»« c !v ‘l ?;rw*<Iu
.

r
.

c ’rf' OU

Jerome’s Criminal Digest. $5.<D-

Court Calendar 1903 do 1905, 50 cent*.

All kinds office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

AIfred Williams & Co.

* £* FELT LMRS
/" \ ft /'ll AS SOFT

TO TOUCH

J ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS j
Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that
the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack

G I in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. "Write

|| for free booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort.” This

I DPirMF mattresa LASTS A LIFETIME. pBIQg
£ ui s w &-m Write us if your dealer hasn’t ~~ *Vr _

| $85,00 it. We prepay the freight. fl wO pi
1 ONE MO&THS TRIAL FREE. ¦

Elm City, N. C,
MESSRS. ROYALL & BORDEN.

‘

Goldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—The Felt Msttresses i bought of you several
years ago are giving perfect satislaction. i ha*ve one that has
been in constant use about nine years, and it is all right yet.
The onlv thing is when i am away from home and can’t get
one to sleep on l don’t rest so weF.

I recommend them to all my friends, and especially my

hotel friends. Yours Truly,
‘

A. A. WELLS
Eastsrn N. C, Salesman for The Rheinstein Dry Goods Co.

We Like to Answer Questions
epepyv WRITE US ?

*?*?*^

ProfiT
Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. We

see your Kays and go you one Better.

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
/

Si.n of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.
—— —-

$30,000
J y INCORPORATED. V S’ J

?25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth-$35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that
they ar e better than others. This is an opportunity pounding on your door for
admittance. Will you not pay come in by packing your grip and pulling out for
one of King’s Business College? Full information for the asking. King's Buti-
nesa College, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C. We also teach by mail,
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